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Home 7 Draw what you think your grandmother or grandfather
looked like 50 years ago.

g jg .. g .Id-
mother at Menno Haven, Chambersburg. Brian said, “I like
to hear her tell stories.”
Sunday is grandparents day. It’s

a day to tell our grandma and
grandpa how special they are to us.

Some ofyou have written to tell
us why you like visiting with your
grandparents. You’re sure to want
to show a newspaper clipping to
them.

Don’t forget to wish a “HAPPY
GRANDPARENTS DAY” to
those special people in your life.

/ like to go to Grandad Fishers
(John L. and Rebecca) ’cause they
have a scooter and coral set and
always candy.

I also like to visit my grandad
Sloltzfuscs who are Isaacand Mar-
ian. There, I always have fun with
my Uncle Christ; he is my age. We
hunt eggs and play with calves. I
never come home hungry.

Samuel F. Stollzfus, Leola
Age 9,
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You’ll find a listing of books
that tel! stories about grandparents
and their grandchildren doing
things together. Read the short
review about each one then decide
which ones you’d like to read. Ask
for them at the library or book-
store. Have fun reading. THE PAST
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Draw what you might look like In 50 years

Drawings by Lanl Yoshimura - Santa Clara County Library System,

I like going to my grandparents
because they give me candy. My
grandmother is the BEST cook in
the country. They arc really grand
grandparents.

We love our grandpa and grandma
Hcrshey (Floyd and Mary) and our
grandpa and grandma Newcomer
(Paul and Anna Mae) because
they...

Wilma Reiff, Leola
Age 11,

c/o Paul B. Reiff

•push us on the swing
•go for walks with us through

the woods
•took us to Dutch Wonderland
•Let us play “songs” on their

piano/ like when Pop-pop comes to help
us on our farm and when mom-
momreads books to me and we go
to McDonalds.

•take us to eat at a restaurant on
aur birthdays

•read us storybooks
Joshua Kratzer, Oley

Age 3
•love us
HAPPY GRANDPARENTS
DAY! WE LOVE YOU!

I like my grandparents because
they buy me nice clothes and toys
and lake me out to McDonald’s. I
have fun playing “Uno” with them.
I love them very much.

Kirsten Kratzer, Oley
Age 8
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Rachcllc (age 6)
and Laura (age 4) Newcomer

Mount Joyshe likes her grandma, but her coos and smites show that
she thinks grandma is pretty special. Johanna Is the
daughterof Dudley and Beth Rohrer and her grandparents
are Dan and Grace Rohrer of Manhelm.

(Turn to Page B 12)

These Children Say Happy Grandparents Day!

Books You
Can Read

‘Now One Foot, Now the Other”
by Tomie DePaola

/ like my Pop-pop and Mom-mom
Sterner (George H. and Kathryn
Sterner). I like to ride tractor with
my pop-pop. I also like to sleep
over at their house because mom-
mom plays games with me and
sometimes we take a drive to
Shady Maple and that’s fun.

Nathan Kratzer, Oley
Age 6

A young boy helps his grand-
father leam to walk again after a
stroke just like his grandfather
helped him when he was a baby.


